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Council Approves Contract .For 
University Operation· Of Hospital 

BY TIMOTHY BROwN 

Cincinnati City Council Wednesday 
approved a new General Hospital 
ordinance, giving the UC board of 
directors continuing control of 
General Hospital operation. 

The ordinance still must be 
approved by the board of directors. 

According to Mrs. Dorothy 
Dol bey, member of the UC board, 
"One of the greatest changes in the 
new ordinance provides for 
immediately calling a joint meeting 
of the UC board, city council, and 
county commissioners in the event of 
deficit." At such a meeting fot 
correcting the deficit would be 
discussed. 

Mrs. Dolbey also said that city, 
county, and university funds were 
being created to temporarily meet 
part of the deficit. "We (the board) 
are basically in general agreement 
with the ordinance and will decide 
on it before February," she added. 

The ordinance, if approved by the 
board of directors, will authorize the 
board to manage the hospital until 
February 1978. At that time the
terms and conditions of the hospital 
operation will be reviewed by the 
board and council to determine if UC 
control will continue. 

Mrs. Yvonne Mayes, chairman of 
People's Health Movement (PHM), 
stated that the ordinance is not 
satisfactory to the people of 
Cincinnati. PHM continues to oppose 
UC control of General Hospital, Mrs. 
Mayes said. 

The UC board has proposed 
creation of an advisory committee 
eonsisting of public officials and 
citizens at large to aid in arbitration 
on matters of public concern in 
health. This was revealed in a letter 
from ~rs. Jane D. Early, chairman of 
the UC board of directors. 

Recipient of the letter, Rev. Paul 
R. Long Jr., secretary of the 
executi've committee, MARCC 
(Metropolitan Area Religious 
Coalitiqn of Cincinnati), said that 
MARCC will support the ordinance if 
"the advisory committee functions 
efficiently to allow more people to 
participate" in the hospital. 

Edward Lotspeich, also of 
MARCC, said "The advisory 
committee is the first step toward 
solving the community pr~lerns" in 
health care. He further stated, "We 
feel that General has a high quality 
medical staff due to the teaching 
faculty, and this teaching function 
and the extensive facilities which go 
with it should be open to all 
segments of society." 

A $1.4 million deficit for General 
was forseen by Roger Mendenhall, 
hospital administrator, at a city 
finance committee last week. 
Mendenhall said later that the deficit 
is likely only if the present situation 
continues. 

Mendenhall said the new ordinance 
will be "no appreciable change from 
the hospital's viewpoint." It will 
allow better communication between 
the UC board and the hospital in 
facing deficits. 

At present General is used 
primarily by underprivileged peopl~ 
and is operating at only 74 percent 
capacity. Some sources 8ay. operating 
at higher capacity -and allowing a 
wider scope of ·patients to be 
admitted will help ease the deficit. 

The University of Cincinnati has 
operated General since 1961 when 
the first ordinance was passed to 
transfer control of the hospital from 
the city manager to the board. In 
1966 a second ordinance went into 
effect. 

The hospital is partially fmanced 
by a 1.5 mill levy passed by the 
voters of Hamilton county in 1966. 
Remaining revenue comes from 
payments rendered for services of the 
hospital, private endowments, and 
city, state, and federal aid. ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH BERNARDIN concelebrated 

a Mass of welcome Tuesday with Rev. Harry Meyer and Archdiocese of Cincinnati. He will be one of three clergy 
Rev. Bill Williams of Newman Center in the Great J;Wl, offering prayers at the presidential inauguration Jan. 20. 
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Co-op Day Care Center Planned, 
,Meets With Organizing Problems 
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BY BELINDA BAXTER 

Fourteen families are working to 
establish a day care center for their 
children while the parents attend 
classes at UC. They are willing to 
collect their own money, hire ·their 
own instructor, and smoothly 
operate the day-care project from 
11:45 a.m. to 6:30p.m., five days a 
week at Arlitt Center, in the 
Southeast corner of campus. Twelve 
families have paid their $10.00 
deposit, a teacher has been secured, 
plans have been drawn up; everything 
is ready to go. . 

Things, however, haven't been 
entirely worked out. Hendrik D. 
Gideonse, dean of the College of 
Education and Home Economics, 
explained the complications. 

Although Gideonse supports the 
concept of the day-care center, he 
admits that there are certain aspects 
that must be considered. He points 
out that the space ln Arlitt Center is 
nominally under the control of the 
College of Education, but is assigned 
by the university and can't be given 
out to others. 

A !so he questions if the 
co-operative day-care center is a 
private or a university activity. If it is 
a university activity, then, according 
to Gideonse, the university will have 
to assume some responsibility. 

Third, the issue of liability must be 
considered. If a child is injured, who 
is responsible? Finally, the center 
could not be used at all times, 
because the people at Arlitt 
occasionally use the rooms for 

Free Classifieds 

Robert Behlen, news editor of The 
News Record, today announced that 
The News Record will offer a free 25 
word classified ad to the individual 
submitting the most valuable news 
lead to the paper each week. 

The items should be submitted 
during the week to Behlen's mail box 
in 412 TUC or they may be phoned 
in to the news office, 475-2748. The 
individual should leave his or her 
name and phone number. Names of 
individuals submitting leads will be 
held in strict confidence. 

Winners will be notified by the 
news office every Friday and may 
submit their ads at that time. 

laboratory experiments for their 
students. 

Gideonse met with Paul Kaplan 
and Nancy Shapiro, two supporters 
of the co-operative concept, to iron 
out problems. 

"I'm really with them. I just want 
to figure out a way to do it," 
declares Gideonse. 

"I'm personally disappointed that 
the university has no opportunity to 
move on that. The whole day care 
idea would fit in well with Bennis's 
general concerns of humanizing the 
university." 

Nancy Shapiro, president of the 
co-operative day care committee, 
claims the day care center is intended 
primarily for students who have 
chi! d ren. She emphasizes that 
everything is still in the exploratory 
stage. 

"I think everyone realizes that this 

Senate Advises 

will be a long-term project, but we're 
not going to give up! We're not going 
to stop because we have a few 
obstacles," she says. 

Paul Kaplan, assistant professor of 
sociology and an advocate of the day 
care concept, reveals, "I'm 
disappointed; we had a thing going 
that looked pretty good. One of the 
critical things, though, is space. I'd 
been working personally for quite a 
long time trying to get some kind of 
child-care program going .on campus. 
This isn't the first time we've found 
space that isn't possible to use." 

Kaplan is faculty advisor to 
Student Community Involvement 
Program (SCIP), the group who 
originally proposed the day-care 
concept. He is still hopeful, "I'm all 
excited about it. There's such a need 
for it.'' 

No Action On Football 
Student Senate Wednesday night 

passed unanimously a bill 
recommending that no action be 
taken on suspending intercollegiate 
football at UC until the President's 
Athletic Investigating Commission 
releases its interim report in May. 

Senator Dick Thornburgh, Bus. Ad. 
junior, in explaining why Senate 
should not declare a position on 
suspension, said, "We don't want to 
ma.."'<e a hasty decisi'on as others have 
on campus." 

Speaker Phil Hines, Pharmacy 
senior, explained to Senate that the 
bill was written before an editorial in 
The News Record criticized lack of 
action by Senate on the subject of 
football. 

Bob Fogarty, chief justice of the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA), 
was appointed Student Government's 
new Attorney General at the 
meeting. 

Fogarty, A&S junior, a three·year 
member of RHA, was approved by a 
vote of 18-1-1 

As a memrer of RHA, Fogarty was 
chief justice and floor president for 
his residence hall. He is now in 
charge of the mediation hearing 

system for RHA and serves on the 
Academic Affaires Committee. 

Editorial, page four 

Speaking before the Senate, 
Fogarty outlined three goals he has 
for the office of Attorney General. 
They are: 

• To get the Student Parking 
Court functioning. 

• To work for the incorporation 
of student government and the 
recycling of used books from the 
bookstores. 

• To start an investigatory agency 
working with the ombudsman. 

When the question was raised 
about the possibility of his running 
for an elected office this spring, 
Fogarty said he should be, judged on 
"Whether I'm qualified to perform 
the job of Attorney General." 

In other action, Senate appointed 
Bob Maher to the University 
Enrollments Committee and the 
Calendar and Examination 
Committee, Jaki Cook to the 
Campus Security Committee and 
Jaki Cook and Senator Dave 
Hitchcock to the Student Health 
Advisory Committee. 

early retirement. what the savings target is or what the '• But if it . can't be placed 
The second set consists of seven deficit is. We were told there would h th somew . ere, en it should be kept in 
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"This involves the discontinuation F 

of programs for which there.woufd acuity Comment On TC Cuts 
be savings," said Gideonse. 

One option would stop many of 
the major Home·Economics 
programs. Another would end the 
field of Business Administration. 

"These would save money," said 
Gideonse, "but would discontinue 
these programs from UC." 

After writing these options, he 
then decided the consequences 
involved if the options were initiated. 
He also weighed the cost of these 
programs to the university to the 
amount of money that they return 
each year. 

Fa~ulty me.mbers of the Home Economics Department recently have been 
meeting to dtscuss necessary fmancial revisions to their programs to meet the 
upcoming six per cent budget cut. 

Except for Home Economics, Education, which would remain, and the · 
transferring of Child Development to Early Childhood Psychology in A&S, all 
other programs, Textiles and Clothing, Food and Nutrition and Housing, 
Manag~ment and Equipment, and their own options, would be phased out, 
acceptmg no more freshmen. 

After discussing the situation with the estimated 200 interested students 
the chosen representatives met with Gideonse who agreed to reconsider hi~ 
motion. 

Now the initial groups and their elected representatives will continue to 
m~et to stuc~ their programs and their budget get cuts to the department 
wtthout harmmg the quality of the programs. . . 

Labels Displayed 

Decision To Boycott Left To Students 
The Food Service Policy Advisory 

Committee (FSPAC) has endorsed a 
policy that would leave the decision 
whether to boycott non-United Farm 
Workers (UFW) head lettuce to the 
students' consciences. 

The display of lettuce labels at 
university food services and a request 
that first consideration be- given to 
UFW in purchases by the food 
services was reached in a compromise 
at the committee's_Jan. 8 meeting. 

The labels, which are from the 
Teamsters or UFW union head 
lettuce cartons, went up in the salad 
sections of La Rosa's, Mr. Jim's 
Steak House, and Saga cafeterias 
yesterday. 

These labels will reflect which 
union the majority of the head 
lettuce is coming from and will be 
displayed along with a policy 
statement prepared by the individual 
food service stating its considerations 
in the purchase of head lettuce. 

If the students stop eating large 
quantities of non-UFW head lettuce 
then mostly UFW head lettuce will 
be bought by the food services when 
available, the advisory committee 
said. 

Alvan Hengge, CCS junior, and 
Mindy Faulkner, Nursing and Heal th 
junior, both representatives of the 
Farm Workers, attended the FSPAC 

meeting and offered the following 
prol?osals: 
•no purchases of lettuce from 
Arizon~, New Mexico, or California 
unless processed by the UFW; 
.if it cannot be obtained under the 

above conditions, then lettuce should 
be eliminated from the menu. 

Jeff Schoeny, of the John F. 
S~hoeny Caompany, who is Saga's 
lettuce wholesale~, said only 10 per 
cent of the le ttuce received in 
Cincinnati is from the UFW. He 
added that quality varies and he buys 
to his and Saga's specifications. The 
quality of the lettuce many times 
severely limits how much UFW head 
lettuce can be bought, he said. 

The committee adopted the 
compromise because if thought the 
JFW proposal would reduce the 
demand for lettuce, and it didn' t 
believe this would be the proper way 
to attack the problem. 

Hengge said the local student 
United Farm Worker's group will be 
organizing in the dormitories to 
inform people of the differences 
between the two labels and try to 
encourage them to boycott non-UFW 
head lettuce. 

Currently the main UFW energy in 
the Cincinnati area, as well as in the 
rest of the country is aimed at a 
boycott of A&P stores to induce 

t.w:au LU ouy exclUSively Ut<"W head 
lettuce. They are presently picketing 
the Glenway Avenue A&P store near 
the Western Hills Plaza. 

The UC student contingent of the 
United Farm Workers who previously 
have worked under the umbrella of 
the Student Community Involvement 
Program are now preparing to 
become an independent UC student 
organization which will be called 
Students for the United Farm 
Workers. 

-
News Record Visits 

Miss Peggy Kreimer, 
Editor-in-Chief of The News Record 
today announced a team of New~ 
Record staff members Tuesday will 
begin visiting dorms and greek houses 
to solicit student views on the paper, 
explain the production process of the 
paper, and encourage students to join 
the reporting staff. 

News edi tor Robert Behlen, 
associate news editor Joe Conley, 
and assistant news editor Ron Liebau 
will speak at 8 p.m. Jan. 23 at the 
Dabney Residence Hall meeting. 

Visits are currently being scheduled 
with other residence halls and greek 
houses. Campus groups interested in 
mee ting with News Record staff 
members should contact The News 
Record office, 475-2748. 
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CALENDAR 
There will be a MASS MEETING FOR ALL FEMALE STUDENTS at 

12:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Faculty Lounge, TUC. All women are welcome. 
An. mtroductory lectu~e on TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION, the 

practical ~pect of the Sctence of Creative Intelligence, will be held at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday m Room 414 TUC. It is sponsored by the Students' International 
Meditation Society. 

Fransecky Developing Complex Skill Of 
Communicating With Complex People At UC 

''THE FREE PRESS: HOW FJ,U:E?", a panel discussion by television and 
newspaper journalists on the issue of present·day interpretations of the First 
Amendment, will be presented in two parts at 8 p.in. tonight and Jan. 26 on 
WGUC-FM, 90.0. ' 

"Who's Got the Story! The Status of Narrative since James Joyce " a 
lecture by NOVELIST SAUL BELLOW, is featured on THE POETS' 
CORNER at 4 p.m. Sunday on WGUC-FM. 90.0. 

WGUC-FM, 90.9, will broadcast live the INAUGURAL CONCERT which 
is being performed by the Philadelphia orchestra 40der Eugene Or~ndy at 
the Kennedy Center, Washington, D.C., at 9 p.m. tonight. 

.-------- THE NEWS RECORD-------...... 

. BULL.ETIN BOARD 
Cle~ont General and Technical College, University of Cincinnati, is now 

accepting STUDENT APPLICATIONS for Fall 1973. Aoolication forms may 
be obtained by phoning the office of Dean Edith E. Peters. 

Copies of "Our Bodies Our Selves'; and "The Birth Control Handbook" are 
available at the Women's Center, 427B TUC. 

N & H Location Still Considered 
The University Space Committee 

last Fall proposed moving th~ 
Community Pyschology Institute 
(CPI) from 109 Corry Street to 
Procter Hall, the Nursing and Health 
building at Vine and W. St. Clair 
Streets. This arrangement, however, 
was not satisfactory to the College of 
Nursing and Heaith. 

the director of C.P.I., the institute is 
still involved in negotiations with the 
Space Committee concerning a 
suitable spot on campus. The change 
in location is necessary because the 
present housing does not meet city 
housing standards. 

Until a place is found C.P.I. is 
remaining on Corry Street, in it& 
condemned building. According to Dr. Leonard Oseas, 

. :;u 

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 
10 BEST FILMSI" 

Judith Crist, The Today Show 
& New York Magazine 

Gene Shalit, Ladies' Home Journal 
Archer Winsten, New York Post 

Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark 
Wanda Hale, New York Daily News 

A tale of love 
as timeless as the earth 

"Tomorrow'' 
From the storv by William Faulkner 
rfll ALL AGES ADMITTED 
~ General Audiences 

FINAL 
WEEK 
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... the btdlloves miXel'"s. .. 

BY JUDY PIKET 

"I like to think of my life as a 
semi-colon rather than a period of 
elli~sis", Roger Fransecky said. 

·PEOPLE 
Although he describes his "evolving 

life" in terms of punctuation, as 
director of the University Media 
Services Center, his main concerns lie 
with visual rather than verbal 
expression. 

"Visual media is a language that · 
doesn't just project but captures and 
extends expdiences and events " 
Fransecky said. ' 

The author and former English 
teacher admitted, as he glanced at 
the book-lined walls of his Zimmer 
off'lce, to having "great affection for 
the word.'' He feels, however, that 
people can't expect to live as full 
citizens until they learn to see. 

"People must learn to read the TV 
n~ws as they do a newspaper", he 
satd. ' 

Fransecky came to UC in 1969 to 
' set up and direct the Educational 
Media Laboratory. One year later he 
developed, designed, and became 
director of the present media services 
center which he describes as "the 
central university instructional 
development, media 
utilization-design and support 
facility." 

Fransecky calls the center a very 
unusual place where "human 
technology" is practiced. "We show 
great concern for the human 
person", he said. 

According to Fransecky, the key to 
the center is its staff which he 
describes as an "extremely dynamic 
group of people." 

"It's hard to talk about the work 
of one member without bringing in 
the work of the others. We all really 
care about each other and what we 
are doing", Fransecky said. 

Some of the services the center 
provides include: · resource 
development, audio-visual services, 
developing assimulation games for 
the classroom, photography and 
graphics, and setting up media 
workshops in conjunction with the 
~nsti~ute for Research and Training 
m Higher Educat)on. 

"We serve all instructors and nearly 
every student at this university"~ 
Fransecky added. 

Super 8~11. Vodka and Schlitz Malt Liquor on-the-rocks with a 
I emon tw1st. 

Bull ~ooler. Schlitz Malt Liquor and any dry. white wine. 
Span1sh Bull. Shake up some Schlitz Malt Liquor tomato juice a 1 .._.,.,_,... 

dash of Worcestershire sauce and two drops of Ta'basco sauce.' 
Look out for the Bull ! 

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody. 

© 1973 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities. 

"PEOPLE MUST LEARN to read the TV news as they do a 
newspaper."-ROGER FRANSECKY 

In addition to his position at the 
center, Fransecky also serves as a 
consultant in matters of instructional 
design, urban cable communications 
and children's television 
programming for universities 
schools, and major corporation~ 
throughout the country. 

Last October he was appointed 
chairman of the Task Force on 
Urban Cable Communications 
commissioned by the Cincinnati City 
Council. Fransecky terms the cable 
as the "phenomenon of our time." 

He explained that since about 1951 
until recently the cable was used 
mo~tly in rural areas where television 
reception was poo,r to pull iJl TV 
signtils from the city. " 

effect on the university, Fransecky 
mentioned the possibility of an 
"open university" which he calls a 
"metaphor for change." 

He explained that the open 
university already exists in Britain 
where 40,000 people over 21, who 
normally would not be able to 
further their education, now take 
courses via television. 

"If UC has programs or classes 
which draw hundreds of students to 
the university, these classes are 
probably also worthwhile for those 
who can't c~me here. We could send 
them a book and an envelope but 
this would be giving them only one 
tenth of the experience", Fransecky 
said. 

Speaking further on the cable, he 
added that the implications of such a 
system are immense since it involves 
changing from television of scarcity 
to one of abundance. 

"Comparing cable TV to the 
present system is like comparing 
Niagara Falls with a garden hose", 
Fransecky said. 

When asked how he became 
interested in the communications 
field, he replied that after his father 
died he got a job at a radio station. 
Being only 16, this gave him an early 
taste of the working media and from 
there he went on to newspaper and 
social work . 

"All these f'telds plug into what I'm 
doing now", Fransecky said, 
"developing the complex skill of 
communicating with complex 
people. Fransecky's experience prior 
to coming to UC includes working 
for two years as a full time 
consultant to the Eastman Kodak 
Company in a special educational 
division exploring visual, literary, and 
media teaching. 

He was also program director for 
the New York State Center for 
Mi~rant Studies, helping migrant 
children to achieve greater verbal 
literacy. 

"We gave these children cameras 
instead of pencils; the film they had 
was their lead", Fransecky recalled. 

He said the children were sent out 
to take pictures of their city and 
were told to write their own readers 
from the pictures they took. 

"These stories were more real to 
them than 'Dick spit up on Jane"', 
Fransecky added. 

As an English teacher in his home 
· state of New York, he "attempted to 
interpret the tangled myth of William 
Faulkner" to high school students. 
Still in his role as teacher, the 
assistant professor of education 
currently teaches graduate media 
courses in the UC College of 
Education and Home Economics. 

His own educational background 
includes B.S. and M.S. degrees from 
the State University of New York, 
and an interdisciplinary Ph.D. 
(Psychology, Sociology, and 
Education) from the University of · 
Cinciqnati. 

N •JW that the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) 
has made the ruling that the cable 
can be opened to the top 100 
markets (Cincinnati being the 17th 
largest), Fransecky says a "whole 
myriad of services may exist." 

Discussing the cable's potential 

C~nservative Campus YA.F 
Sponsors China Speaker · 

' . . 

ADULT TICKET PRICES 

$1 AT ALL TIMES 

(children SOe) 

BY KEN HOOP 

Th: UC chapter of Young 
Am$lncans for Freedom (YAF) will 
sponsor a speech by Miss Pat Hurley, 
daughter of the United States 
Ambassador to China in the late 
1940's, on February 8 at 12:30 PM. 
All YAF activities were announced in 
a Winter Quarter Bulletin released by 
the group. 
~ AF calls itself the largest 

natiOnally bipartisian conservative 

Esquire )20 
LUDLOW 
281-8750 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
BACKS 

U.C. FOOTBALL· 
AND 

IONY MASON 

political organization, WI'th 50 -000 
' members in America. 

Y AF plans to promote books by 
conservatives Barry Goldwater and 
John Stormer, and to "saturate the 
University opinion media with 
columns and letters-to-the editor." 
Films will be offered during winter 
quarter. Times and locations will be 
announced. 

Y AF's immediate goals include 
"getting enough members to hold an 
officer's election and assure 
longevity," said Randy Kleine 
chapter leader. ' 

. "As of now, no underclassmen 
belong to Y AF ," he continued. He 
placed total membership at ten and 
conceded that Y AF is not a vibrant 
political force at UC qmently. 

Kleine tenns UC a "basically 
moderate" school but says "there is a 
place for conservative discussion 
which should be taken advantage 
of." 

Y AF's quarterly bulletin is sent to 
about 300 people. Interested parties 
are urged to write the organization at 
the Student Activities Office 
Tangeman University Center. ' 

THERE ARE
BAHA'IS 

ALL OVER THE WORLD 
-FIND OUT WHY-

WORLD RELIGION DAV i73 .
JAN. 21st IN RM. 414 

U.C.'s STUDENT CENTER 
-SPEAKER; --- - -

MRS. MABEL GARIS 
CONSULTANT TO THE UNITED 

NATIONS FROM THE BAHA'I$ 
OF THE UNITED STATES -

U.C. Koreaa Karate Cl1b 

Begl11ers Reglstratlo• 
Thot1lt01t Qlarter 

Schmidlapp Gym 

.MONDAY 8-10P.M. 
THURS. 8-10 p M 

SATURDAY 10-12 P:M. 

Wo11e1 E1conaged 
to Participate 

VIsitors Welco11e 
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Water Women Strong 

Cincy Swimmers Third Internationally 
Grapplers Fall in 
Closing Matches 

UC's young wrestling team gave a 
rugged Southern Illinois squad all the 
competition they could handle last 
Monday night in Carbondale before 
falling 21-15 to the experience of the 
host Salukis. 

BY NANCI HIVELY 
The Cincinnati Bearcat women's 

swim team added another page to 
UC's athletic history book as they 
travelled to Canada this past 
weekend and became the ftrst UC 
team to compete internationally. 

More important that the trip 
however, was the fact that UC's 
ten-women team, coached by 
graduate student Torn Williams, 
fmished third in a 16 team affair. 

The meet, known as' the Annual 
International Invitational Meet, was 
held at the University of Waterloo 
and drew 8 American and 8 Canadian 
teams for competition. Michigan 
State won the meet while Clarion of 
Pennsylvania ftnished second. Host 
team Waterloo carne in fourth. 

Though fmishing third, UC won 
more events and collected more 
medals than any other school 
represented. Led by Jacki Hirsty, 

Alice Jones, Debbie Kibler, Heidi 
Upe and Tina Lipe, Cincy swept 
victories in 9 of 13 events and 
brought back 15 gold, 1 silver and 2 

A-thlete of th.e WeeN 

Losing Streak Over 

bronze medals. 
Meet records were set in three 

events and tied in one. In the 400-yd. 
freestyle. Heidi Lioe broke both the 

DEBBIE KIBLER, a freshman on 
UC's women's swimming team is this 
week's Athlete of the Week and the 
fmt woman ever to receive the 
award. 

Miss Kibler was selected for her 
four-gold medal performance in the 
Annual International Invitational 
Meet where UC fmished third. She 
established two meet records in the 
200-yd. and 1 00-yd. breaststroke and 
was a member of the winning 
200-yd. medley relay and the 
400-yd. freestyle relay teams. 

Other nominations for this week's 
award were Jacki Hirsty of the 
women's swim team,, and Derrek 
Dickey, Lloyd Batts and Dan 
Murphy of the Bearcat basketball 
team. 

meet record of 4:23.7 and the pool 
record of 4: 18.9 With her time of 
4:16. She is also the USA record 
holder in the event with a time of 
4:09.18. 

Debbie Kibler established two meet 
records and captured four gold 
medals. Her times of 1:11.7 in the 
100-yd. breaststroke and 2:35.8 in 
the 200-yd. breaststroke surpassed 
meet record times _of 1:14.6 and 
2:37.6 respectively. 

The 50-yd. freestyle ended with 
Jacki Hirsty equalling the meet 
record of 25.7 and defeating 
Canadian Olympic swimmer Merilee 
Stratten. Hirsty also captured a total 
of 4 gold medals for UC. 

Along with Alice Jones, who 
participated in the Pan Am Games 
last year, and Tina Upe, each of the . 
record holders are eligible for the 
national fmals this March in Idaho. 

Besides the mentioned victories, 
UC took ftrsts in the 200-yd. medley 

relay, 200-yd. freestyle, 100-yd. 
freestyle, 100-yd. butterfly and 
400-yd. freestyle relay. 

"The girls are really great. We will 
probably ftnish among the frrst ftve 
teams in the nation again this year," 
said Torn Williams. He also speculates 
that UC will have representatives at 
the World Games and in the 
Maccabian Games. 

I && 

WEEKEND SPORTS 

Friday JANUARY 19 
Swimming (Women)- MIAMI, 

6 p.m .. Laurence Hall pool 

Saturday JANUARY 20 
Basketball (Varsity)-BALL 

STATE, 8 p.m., Fieldhouse. 
Basketball (JV)-NORTHERN 

KENTUCKY STATE, ·5:45 p.m., 
Fieldhouse 

In a see-saw meet that was never 
decided until the next-to-last match, 
UC trailed by a 15-12 count through 
the fll'St 8 . matches before Bearcat 
Don Macon, competing in the 190-lb. 
division, was pinned to give SIU a 
soli<J 21-12 advantage. 

Even with a pin in the heavyweight 
class, the final division of 
competition, the Bearcats would 
have been unable to snatch the 
victozy from the Salukis. UC's Doug 
Tabor, competing in place of starter 
Frank Sberna in the division, 

·defeated · his opponent however to · 
account for the fmal 21~15 verdict. 

"Southern Illinois · had a good, 
representative team. They have a 
strong wrestling tradition. I wasn't 
totally pleased with our effort 
though," remarked UC coach Mike 
Sager. 

Rockets Rattled, Cats Win 86-78 

Swimming-at Purdue 
Wrestling-Purdue, Eastern 

Illinois, Indiana State at Terre Haute, 
· Indiana· 

Indoor Track-Ball State, 
Eastern Kentucky, Miami, Indiana at 
Bioomington, Indiana. 

"Our most sparkling performance 
was from Jake Holloway wrestling in . 
the 142-lb. division. It was his first 
real competition in a dual match and · 
he pinned his opponent and was 
beating him 10-0 when he did it," 
concluded Sager. 

BY JOE WASILUK 
Sports Editor 

Toledo was leading 33-28 in the 
closing minutes of the ftrst half. 
Rocket fans cheered heartily, the pep 
band played loudly and the Bearcats 
once again seemed to be falling to 
their opponent 's enthusiasm. 

As the noise subsided and the · 
Bearcats began to bring the ball 
down court, the familiar tune of 
"Cheer Cincinnati" played softly 
somewhere in the Rocket's 
fieldhouse. Lost in the partisan TU 
crowd was a lone trumpeter, a UC 
graduate, standing boldly and playing 
the UC ftght song in an attempt to 
spur the Cats to action. 

Even if the trumpeter's notes failed 
to have any effect on the UC players, 
something did as TU's S-point margin 
was quickly reversed into a 1-point 
disadvantage at the halftime buzzer, 
UC leading 38-37. From that point 
on the Cats were in command and on 
their way to an 86-78 Victory, the 
end to a horrendous 3-game losing 
streak. 

A scoring spree by senior guard 
Dave Johnson, netting 8 of the eat's 
last 10 points in the half, gave UC 
the halftime lead after it had 
appeared that the frred-up TU 
Rockets were about to start the 
Bearcats down the road of defeat one 
more time, via foul shots. The 
Rockets hit 7 of 8 from the charity 
stripe for their halftime score while 
the Cats failed to make an 
appearance at the line. 

Despite the "gift" points, the 
Bearcats kept battling and ignored 
the TU zone, scoring on assorted 
jump shots that kept the Toledo 
crowd buzzing and shaking their 
heads in disbelief. 

The late surge in the first half was 
only a forewarning for Toledo of 
what was to come. Catlett's Cats 
returned to the floor for second half 
play and forced seven quick 
turnovers, and contained the Rocket 
offense when they managed to keep 
their hands on the ball. 

The display of defensive might 
complimented a scoring show on 
offense, lead by the super play of 
Derrek Dickey and Lionel Harris, as 
UC outscored TU 18-4 for a 56-41 
advantage only six minutes into the 
half. 

LARGE 
EFFICIENCIES 
• FURNISHED AND 

UNFURNISHED 
• AIR CONDITIONED 
• SWIMMING POOL 

FROM $97 
Adults- Convenient to 
Downtown, University 

and Hospitals 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

481-1207 
Take Hopple Street Viaduct to 
1964 Westwood Northern Blvd. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

--------------------

Harris simply drove through 
Toledo defenders for 8 quick points 
while Dickey, playing hard despite 
being ill with the flu, hounded the 
base-line and back-boards to add 7 
more to the UC total. 

"The key to our victory was our 
scoring burst in the second half. In 
addition to that, our defense just 
stopped their offense. They couldn't 
do anything in the ftrst 5 minutes of 
the second half," explained elated 
UC coach Gale Catlett. "We executed 
our defense well. 

"Our young men fought hard and 
we deserved to win. We know we're a 
good ball club and the players have 
dedicated themselves to the 
program," added Catlett. .. We're 
playing together and togetherness 

and teamwork is hard to beat. We 
won't be giving anymore games 
away." 

UC's romp in the second half was 
not uncontested all the way however 

, as the Rockets made one last charge in 
the closing minutes of the game. 

With UC protecting what seemed 
to be a solid 10-point lead with a 
little more than four minutes to be 
played, TU suddenly cut the margin 
to 7,74-67 on a 3-point play. The 
Rockets applying the full court press, 
forced UC to turn over the ball on a 
ten seconds call, a call Coach Catlett 
did not like. 

His disliking of the call brought on 
a technical foul, which Torn Kozelko 
hit, followed by a basket by John 

Gymnast's Liebrock Optimistic 
BY PAUL FOX 

Despite the rugged five meet 
schedule awaiting him in coming 
weeks UC gymnastics coach Gary 
Leibrock optimistically predicts a 6-4 
record for his team, owners of a 
current 2-1 season record. 

Personnel-wise, the gymnasts are 
not too deep, but with the help of a 
few good individuals, Coach 
Leibrock has adequate grounds for 
1m optimism. 

Mike Thompson is one of the 
team's most promising performers as 
he is the squad's best all-around 
performer and a potential 
All-AJTierican. Jim Hilliard and Gary 

Johnson fill in as the pther 
all-arounders on the team. 

In separate exercises John Knight 
and Terry Hanower perform the. free 
exercises while Dale Pontis and 
Den~is Gilbert do the vaulting. 
Freshman Tom Wilson, a Troy, Ohio 
high school product who fmished 
fifth in the state gymnastics meet last 
year, represents potential for UC on 
the side horse event. 

The horizontal and parallefbars are 
headed up by Larry Penwell and Bill 
Engel respectively, with Mike 
Thompson tops on the rings, 
rounding out the team's top 
performers in special events. 

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE 

Foe a 1· Point Inc. 

7828 Beechmont Ave. 

Morch 16- 23 

Phone 232-3553 

March 18- 26 
Columbus/Malogo/Columbus 

$259 + $25 

March 16- 23 

Cine i nnati/Nossou/Ci nci nnoti 
$189 

C I eve lend/ Acapulco/C levelond 
$209 + $20 

all trips include: •round trip jet flight with meals and open bar in flight 
•round trip transfers ond baggage handling between 
the airport end hotel 

*choice of quad, triple, or double occomodotions 
(double only in. Spain) 

*2 mi!Ois doily in Spain 
*Welcome Party and Farewell Dinner 
*oil taxes, tips, end gratuities 
*hospitality desk in hotel lobby 

CONTACT: 

CAll 
211-6333 

••• and so much more ••• 

Per seat price is pro-rata share cf the total charter cost subject to increase or decrease on number 
of participants os per CAB regulations. This flight open only to students, faculty, steff, ond their 
immediate families of this university. 

Hodak to cut UC's margin to 74-70 
with nearly four minutes to be 
played. . 

But the Bearcats refu8ed to -bend 
under the pressure and patiently ran 
their offense, controlling the clock, 
as Derrek Dickey scored 6 straight 
points to put the victory on ice for 
uc. 

Dickey fmished the game with 21 
points, as did Uoyd Batts, whose 
outside shooting caused TU coach 
Bob Nichols to fall back on the 
bench everytime Batts went up for a 
shot. 'Harris and Johnson both netted 
14 while Jesse Jemison, turning in 
another fme game off the bench, 
added another 10. Dan Murphy's 
efforts accounted for 6 more. 

TU was led by Tom Kozelko with 
23 points followed by Mac Otten and 
Bob Repp, each with 13. 

UC, now 8-6, begins a four . game 
home stand tomorrow night hosting 
the Cardinals of Ball State at 8 in the 
fteldhouse. 

in Israel this summer. 
BECOME PART OF THE PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE OF ISRAEL, 

I DURING THE 25th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION. I 
ALL PROGRAMS INCLUDE COMPREHENSIVE TOURING. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS: AGES 18-25 
College flight tickets have open return. Stay in Israel as 

long as you wish, and/ or stopover in Europe at no extra air fare. 
SUMMER IN KIBBUTZ - $660 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG IN ISRAEL- $799 t You can also earn 
HAIFA or TEL AVIV UNIV. SUMMER SESSION-$899 ~ 6 college credits 

ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE - $960 (sun, fun & travel)· 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: AGES 15-18 
ISRAEL SUMMER HAPPENING- 7 weeks- $960 

YOUTH ULPAN- 7 and 8 weeks- $91!0 and $1050 
HEB. U or TECHNION or WEIZMAN INST.-7 week Science Programs-$1075 

ADVENTURE IN KIBBUTZ- 7 weeks- $779 !ages 16-18) 
For free brochure on these and other programs, call , write or visit 

UZI HAIMOVICH ISRAEL PROGRAMS 
1880 SUMMIT ROAD 531·761·7500 EXT. 68 

25 years of original non-profit student programs In Israel. 

Help Wanted-Part Time 
Cork'n Cleaver Restaurant 

Opening Soon 

UOBK'NI 
OL~VER 

- ... ~ , arst 
BEEF & BOOZE 

Completely Staffed By College Students 
These iobs available 8 waiters, waitresses, 
bartenders, cooks, hostesses, busboys, 
dishwashers, bookkeeper, and cashiers. 
If you are interested in a great part-time iob 
that offers these advantages: 

- ABOVE AVERAGE PAY 

FLEXIBILITY AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE 

- EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS 

• NICE WORKING ATMOSPHERE 

LOOK liS IIP-

(ork'n Cleaver 11481 Chester Rd. 
(Sharon Rd. Exit 1-75 Across From Howard Johnsons) 

Phone 771-3819 
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Silent Voice of the Senate 
Student Senate Wednesday night unanimously and without 

debate refused to confront an issue of vital importance to the 
entire campus community. The Senate refused at this time to act 
on the issue of he continuation of the varsity football program at 
the university. 

By deciding to wait to consider the issue of football, the Senate 
abdicated its responsibility to speak out as the voice of the student 
body at a time when it is called for. The Senators decided to wait 
until a report is issued in May by a committee whose objectivity 
has already been questioned. 

Now is the time for the voice of the students to be heard on the 
issue of football. Senate gave up a chance to offer its advice at a 
time when other representative bodies have done so. Why wait 
until May? It seems pointless for the Senate to drag its feet and 
wait until the dust settles to merely give passive approval to what 
will have already happened. 

The Student Senate should be in the thick of the battle, arguing 
one side of the question or the other. The vote of the Senate 
Wednesday should offer encouragement to those seeking to retain 
the football program. 

Eleventh Hour For Terminal 
It has been decided for us that people ride cars or fly planes 

while carb moves by trains. Because of this, Union Terminal stands 
vacant while the highways are over-crowded and the airlines 
complain about money. 

Non-appreciators of the monument to art Deco have labelled the 
Terminal a white elephant, and blame the building itself for its 
excesses and maintenance problems. The blame will belong only to 
us if we allow Union Terminal to be razed. 

The Contemporary Arts Center poster shows the Terminal as a 
victim tied to the railroad tracks, which is closer to the truth. She 
watched and we watched as the government pumped money into a 
freeway system which is already obsolete, and allowed the 
railroads to die. 

What's this we hear about the extravagance of the proud city 
that erected the most magnificent train station in the nation? One 
of the reasons that the Art Deco decor which distinguishes our 
terminal was selected, was its relative cheapness compared to the 
prevalent Neo-Classic,style as the terminal was originally planned. 

Now we have an empty building of national artistic importance 
which is worth recycling. Willour proud city's unrivaled stadium 
be worth recycling in the future?) 

Cincinnati bungled an opportunity to have a beautiful 
convention center when a new building was approved instead of 
reviving Union Terminal. The Museum of Science and Industry 
disappeared in 1971, and it seems unlikely that a decorative arts or 
other museum could be maintained, when we have trouble 
supporting the museums we have. 

For what will we use our arts centers, should their fmances 
follow the wake of the railroads? 

Southern Railway planned demolition of the concourse without 
benefit of a report from the mayors Task Force to Preserve Union 
Terminal due at the end of this month. The removal of the 450 
foot long concourse will reduce its size down to that of, say, a 
school. 

The Cincinnati School Board has said that if can receive the 
building free, it plans an education center with special classes in 
art and music for students from all over Cincinnati. Imagine a 
school that students would want to be bussed to! 

Furthermore, the federal government is considering buying the 
Terminal and leasing it back to the city. "Dear Congressman ... " 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
RHA and Representation 

To the Editor: 
In Tuesday's paper (Jan. 16), a 

story appeared on your front page 
concerning RHA and their stand on 
the football issue. The story stated 
that RHA represented approximately 
4000 students. I seriously question 
your estimate. The dorms house 
4000 students but in no way does 
RHA represent all these students. 

Since the beginning of Fall 
Quarter, RHA has been mouthing 
how they know the students and the 
students' needs. This is false. Ask the 
dorm students. See how much 
response you can get in favor of 
RHA. If you get 200 out of 4000 I 
would be surprised. 

RHA consists ·of a small clique of 
ego-trippers. They meet once a week 
to build up each other's ego and to 
make themselves feel useful. Go and 
observe one of their meetings. 

Contact with dorm students, whom 
they are supposed to be representing, 
is rare. It's about time someone 
really looked into RHA. Dorm 
students should question the value 
(?) of the association; it's their 
money which helps support it. 

In future issues, please do not state 
that RHA represents 4000 dorm 
students. It represents the clique of 
power-crazy infants. But just don't 
take this letter as evidence of 
disappointment; ask the dormies and 
inv~stigate RHA. 

Name Withheld 

Thorpe Verses Frazee 

To the Editor: 
I would like to know what prompts 

Clara Mann Frazee to denigrate an 
individual whom she does not know 
and to put down a game she has 
never played. 

Anyone can occupy themselves 
with doing empty things. In fact, one 
empty thing leads quickly to 
another, to wit 

Verse Befitting 
English Instructorrs 

If you cannot escape your child 
ego-state, 

Aspire to be an English instructor, 
If you want to remain· in a 

subjective-state, 

spheres of interest. If the American 
Association of University Professors 
and the Residence Hall Association 
think they have more power around 
this school than George Smith, they 
are, unfortunately, sadly mistaken. 

Dan McCrone 
.A&S senior 

Mason Good For UC 

To the Editor: 
With the hiring of Tony Mason as 

head football coach, the University 
of Cincinnati will entertan one of 
the most prolific and successful 
football coaches in the United States. 

His success as a high school coach 
merited the position of 1 Head 
Assistant to Bump Elliot at Michigan, 
who held him ·in the highest of 
esteem. 

In 1969 Coach Mason moved on 
the Purdue, where he served in the 
capacity of defensive line coach. 
Coach Mason's comraderie with the 
players and staff at Purdue is an 
attribute he will surely perpetuate at 
UC. He inherits a spirited corps of 
very talented blue chip ball players. 

Coach Mason's presence at UC not 
only will enhance our football 
program, it will engender the spirit of 
the university community in its 
academic endeavors. 

It's just too bad that some of our 
so-called enlightened, omnipotent, 
and well educated faculty could not 
function in their capacities as 
teachers, as coach Mason has done in 
the past, and is doing now. 

Don Fatica 
Bus. Ad. senior 

Shakers Gone But Town Lives 
BY MAUREEN HEHMAN 

If YOJ.l are looking for a place to get 
away fo this winter, visit the Pleasant 
Hill Shaker Village near Lexington, 
Kentucky. The town has been 
preserved the way it was when the 
Shaker religious community 
prospered there in the 19th century. 

The Shakers believed among other 
things in complete celibacy. Their 
communal experiment is one of the 
most successful in America's history. 
The Shakers in Kentucky grew rich 
because of their sluewd farming and 
business methods. 

Some of the buildings in the village 
are Georgian colonial at its elegant 
best. But other community buildings 
are constructed of wood in the 
utilitarian, stark but lovely style 
known as Shaker. The high-ceilinged 
symmetrical buildings reflect the 
reverence, thrift and peace at the 
heart of the Shaker way of life. 

In the main building you can see 
the free standing spiral staircases, and 
architectural triumph that is world 
famous. Looking up one of the 
staircases you seem to be drawn 
through space into the center eye of 
the spiral. 

You can spend the night at 
Shakertown in an authentic Shaker 

room complete with trundle bed and 
ladder-back chairs which are hung 
from large knobs on the wall. In the 
main building you will be serv:ed 
abundant Shaker food including 
homemade breads and pies. The 
Shaker brand of cooking including 
lots of home grown vegetables is 
delicious enough to conceivably lure 
members to the community, celibacy 
or not. 

The Shaker adopted children, but 
the celibacy rule caused a real lack of 
continuing membership. The 
Kentucky community did not survive 
into the 20th century, but a few very 
old Shaker women are still living in 
Massachusetts. The Pleasant Hill 
Shaker Village with its display of an 
amazing number of Shaker 
inventions (including the apple 
peeler) and its charming town 
buildings offers a look into America's 
colorful history. 

In Shakertown something of the 
charm of this people remains- a 
people with faith in the equality of 
men and women, the courage to try a 
new way of living and a sturdiness of 
mind that in its brief flowering 
created some of America's most 
beautiful architecture. 

(Mrs. Hehman is a regular columnist 
for The News Record.) 
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The New Library: 
Pleasant Exterior 
For a Changet 

BY BILL MCGEE 

Much comment concerning the 
new library has been spoken during 
the last several months. Monstrous 
dimensions describe the structure, 
which reputedly will have five times 
the volume of our present antiquated 
library. The designated length, width 
and height can be described only 
with stadium size statistics. 

One must conclude from these 
dimensions that the interior has been 
well planned, a quality which 
describes nearly all of UC's modem 
campus architecture. The library's 
exterior, however, has barely been 
mentioned. This seemingly 
superficiality does make a world of 
difference. Many of you will be 
looking at the library every single 
day for much of the remainder of the 
70's. 

Cincinnati and the Clifton Heights 
campus already have their share of 
ugly modem architecture. One does 
not ha.ve to be a DAA senior in 
architecture to recognize that 
down town Cincinnati's Kroger 
building and UC.s Crosley Tower 
have ugly exteriors when compared 
with their surrounding environments. 

Once capable of a campus in the 
manner of Ohio or Miami 
Universities, UC has destroyed these 
aspirations of beauty with the 
architecture built within the last 
three years, the only exception being 
CCM's additions. 

An aesthetically pleasing campus 
comes into mind the first time one 
sees Miami University, composed 
mostly of colonial style architecture. 
McMicken Hall and TUC are good 
examples of that architecture at UC. 
This atmosphere makes many 
commuters wish they had the 
Oxford, Ohio campus located here 
along with the good portions of our 
academic departments. 

. Ohio University's architecture is 
also pleasant but vastly differs in 
goals from the Clifton Heights or 
Miami campuses. A variety of 
architecture exists at the Athens, 
Ohio campus. Their goal has modern 
buildings built compatibly with 
adjacent, century old structures. This 
has been accomplished by enabling 
the entire campus be built of similar 
colors and comparable building 
materials. 

To show · an example closer to 
home, Calhoun Hall and the,YMCA 
are vastly different in architecture 
but are compatible because they are 
composed of similar building 
materials and colors. That proves 
that limiting new buildings to colors 
and materials comparable to existing 
structures does not destroy or 
seriously hamper an architect's 
creativity. 

Because of the library's planned 
location, perhaps the best external 
appearance should be one similar to 
Rhodes Hall and not tlie castle-like, 
citadel style of the Brodie Complex. 
The red brick, concrete and steel 
colors that compose most of the 
Clifton Heights campus cannot be 
seen from the library's planned 
location. The interior design seems 
well planned like other modern 
campus buildings. 

The time to affect design changes is 
now. I do not think it is asking too 
much too have pleasant looking 
architecture on campus. 

(Bill McGee, a Bus. Ad. junior, is a 
regular columnist for The News 
Record.) Prepare to be an English instructor, 

lf you want to project your 
pompous-state, 

Act like an English instructor, Technocrats vs. Democrats 
If you want to rise to ·an 

incompetent-state, 
Become an English instructor. 

James F. Thorpe 
Head and Professor 

of Mechanical Engineering 
(Editor's Note: This letter is in 

reply to a letter from aara Mann 
Frazee in the Jan. 9 issue of The 
News Record.) 

Wake Up Cincy 

To the Editor: 
Before long the pages of your 

newspaper are likely to be filled with 
reports of unanimous condemnation 
of the UC football program by 
groups ranging from the United Desk 
Workers of America to the Gay 
Liberation Movement. 

Before a lot of time and effort is 
wasted by other organizations who 
fmd it impossible to keep their 
co llective noses in their own 
business, let us remember the one 
cogent fact in this affair. Apathy and 
even opposition toward the football 
program by the student body, alumni 
and community are articulated quite 
eloquently by the miserable 
attendance at home football games. 

Far less eloquent are the obstinate 
cries of innocuous academic and 
social organizations who once again 
have blundered outside their narrow 

BY PAULA. GAENG 

To the critics of the A&S language 
requirement, I should like to present 
two points which speak for the study 
of foreign languages and which seem 
to have escaped their attention in 
presenting the usual, often quite 
specious, arguments in favor of 
"crushing the infamous thing." 

1. English is by no means the only 
language in the world and its 
literature is not the only literature 
worthy of attention. The great 
German poet, Goethe, said that "he 
who does not know a foreign 
language knows not his own." 
Should not an A&S graduate take 
pride in at least knowing his own 
language well? Is it not the mark of 
an educated person to express 
himself with ease and elegance in his 
language? 

As to the argument that the use of 
English as a language for sciences and 
for diplomacy is on the increase (a 
situation that is more apparent than 
real when we consider that just as 
much French and Spanish, and even 
Russian and Chinese, is spoken at 
international gatherings as is English 
and that a great amount of scientific 
information in, say, German or 
Russian, is never translated into 

English), this does not mean that 
English speakeb have a kind of 
monopoly on communication with 
all non-English speakers of the world. 

2. My second point concerns the 
regrettable trend to advocate the 
abolishment of all non-utilitarian 
aspects of education. While it is true 
that no one needs to know a foreign 
language for sheer survival in a highly 
competitive and "dog-eats-dog" 
world , no one needs to know 
anything beyond what is barely 
essential to fulfill one's function in 
society. 

This inevitably leads to the 
question as to what is the goal of 
education. Should it be primarily 
vocational in ·purpose? If so, then the 
view just expressed, if carried to its 
logical conclusion, would make all of 
us technocrats and would certainly 
destroy the whole concept of a 
university . 

Recent history has shown the 
dangers that a nation of efficient 
specialists is likely to incur if it 
imprisons itself into provincialism, 
into disregard of foreigners and 
uncritical acceptance of unworthy 
leaders blindly obeyed by the 
specialists in the an!_hill. The 
philosopher Bergson once said: "The 
inferiority of the animal lies in this: 
that it is a specialist. It does one 

thing to admiration: it can do 
nothing else." We owe it to the 
youth of this country to tum it into 
something more than specialists- or 
animals. 

Nothing is less truly democratic 
and more medieval in the popular 
and less honorable sense of this 
adjective than to ~in young people 
only for their probable occupation 
and, thus, chain them to their status 
.in life. The purpose of education in a 
true democratic spirit, it seems to 
me, is not so much to prepare young 
people FOR their occupation as 
AGAINST their occupation. It must 
develop in them the pOWCl' and 
interest that will make them the 
masters and not the slaves of their 
work. 

An intelligent conception of a 
democracy makes it imperative that 
we restore the study of modern 
languages to its rightful place in the 
liberal arts curriculum. The 
experience of exE_loring the minds of 
other men hitherto closed to the 
student by language barrier lends tb,is 
study a special importance as a true 
exercise in tolerance. 

(Paul Gaeng, author of three books, 
received his Ph.D. from Columbia 
University and took the position of 
head of Romance Languages in 
autumn.) 
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Organist 'Plays Yesterday's Pops An Evening of Opera--------.-

Productions Pro, But Merely Medium Don Baker, popular theater 
organist, will bring back favorite 
tunes of vaudeville days at two 
performances this weekend at the 
CCM Recital Hall. Saturday the 
concert starts at 8:00 p.m. and 
Sunday at 4 p.m. There is no 
admission charge. 

"Valencia," "Autumn Leaves," 
"Mood Indigo," and "McNamara's 
Band" are on the program with some 
20 more melodies that will revive 
memories of the time when the pipe 
organ was as much a part of the 
theater as the stage show or the film. 

Early in his career, Baker .played 
. the silent movies at the Rivoli and 
Rialto theaters in New York City, 
the Brooklyn Paramount and the 
Staten Island Paramount. After a 
year at London theaters and the BBC 
in 1933, he returned to the United 
States to become staff organist at 
radio station WOR. In 1935, he took 
on a 13-year engagement as solo 
organist at the New York Paramount. 

Today, Baker lives in Las Vegas 
and plays in many of the leading 
supper clubs in the West. He also 

DON BAKER plays vaudeville tunes at CCM Recital Hall 8 p.m. Satnrrt::tv 
and 4 p.m. Sunday. 
continues to make recordings which 
now total more than 50 albums-:-Oon
Baker's appearance here is part of the 
continuing Strader Series which in 

BY EDW. GRA YES 
Upon the advent of the winter 

quarter, the. College Conservatory of 
Music opened its schedule of 
productions with an evening of 
operas. "The Impresaria" and "The 
Medium," although richly talented as 
well as synthetically professional, 
vary inversely. 

Both pieces employ trite yet 
compatible story lines. The Medium 
dramatizes the conflict of a lecherous 
spiritualist battling her psychic 
animus, as represented by her mute 
son. 

With The Impressario, a 
disgrun tele d entrepreneur finds 
himself confronting a dual dilemma. 
Not only is he the focal point of the 
theatrical. whims of a "fat-cat 
daddy-kins" but endures the 
ingratiating advances of two leerfug 
female leads and his effeminate 
assistant. 

are weak, remain to be seen. 
Irregardless of the fault however, the 
piece as well as the participants are 
maligned. · 

(It should be noted that both 
shows had a double cast. I express 
my apologies for not ·seeing both 
performances.) 

The basic dichotomy between the 
two shows is the intent. Italo Tajo, 
director of "The Impresario," 
permits the actors to amplify the 
stylized personalities while never 

wandering from the original intent of 
the play, pettiness. 

The irony of the entire production 
of "The Medium" lies with the fact 
that the operatic characters evolve 
about a mute. Although the intent of 
the production is obvious, the impact 
is as effectual as Mickey Mouse 
playing McBeth. 

Any Conservatory performance is 
an evening well spent; bu t, as we 
know, ... "some animals are more 
equal than others . . . " 

Teague'sPiano Sings Schubert, 
Paints Ravel's Impressionism 

BY FREDERICK ZELLER 

the past several years has presented 

'Young Winston' 

Virgil Fox, Rosa Rio, Lee Erwin, 
Gaylord Carter and Ann Leaf. He 
will play the Balcom-Vaughan organ 
presented to the College-Conserva
tory of Music by Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Strader in 1970. 

Playhouse Drive 
Breaks Records 

The productions themselves, 
although merely adequate, are 
nevertheless indicative of the acute 
sense of CCM professionalism. The 
sets by Denny Owens and Kattie 
Lehy are functional as well as 
dimensional, and void of the barage 
of theatrical paraphenalia. The 
orchestration is distinguished while 
not overpowering, and the costumes 
and makeup more than successful. 

Maura Ellen Teague, a soft-spoken, 
petite and unimposing masters 
student, played an astounding piano 
recital Saturday evening in the 
Recital Hall of CCM. 

The two m~jor programed works, 
Schuman's lengthy but majestic 
Fantasia in C major and Ravel's 
Gaspard de la Nuit, would take any 
pianist but Horowitz wince. Mrs. 
Teague presented both in a 
masterful, compelling and artistically 
mature manner. 

Haydn's G major Sonata, Peters 
Number 11, was a pleasant interlude 
between the Schuman and Ravel. 
Mrs. Teagin presented the Sonata 
with a clear conception of style. The 
Minuet, with its blithe accents, was 
especially enjoyable. 

The Ravel Gaspard de la Nuit is a 
masterwork of impressionism and 
Mrs. Teague's playing called forth all 
of the colors and sounds of that 
nocturnal, shrouded kingdom where 
impressionists dwell. 

Unbores Boer War 
BY LAURA DRAZIN 

"Young Winston" is surprising. 
Unabashedly martial when the 
military is in ill repute, awash in an 
enormous budget, with every shilling 
well-spent; and, most startling, 
Simon Ward, is splendid as W.L.S. 
Churchill. 

Director Richard Attenborough has 
mounted the film excellently. With 
the assistance of the 
cinematographer, Gerry Turpin, he 
used the color in a painterly fashion. 
The scenes of Churchill's boyhood 
are done with a misty sepia tint, and 
his youthful military expeditions are 
pierced with bright sunlight. 

The camera is stunningly mobile, 
. but during some of the longer 
speeches, it is distractingly so. 
Churchill's lengthy Commons 
monologue has so many cuts from 
right to left, it begins to look like a 
tennis match. 

Carl Foreman's script is an enticing 
patchwork of recollection. Framed 
by Sir Winston's reading of his 
memoirs, the film leaps between 
harrowing public school life, the 
army, and his more private 
experiences. 

Winston's parents are nobly played 
by Robert Shaw, as rthe syphilitic 
Lord Randolph, and Ann Bancroft as 
the elegant Jennie. Because they are 
as remote from the story as they 
were from Winston himself, the film 
has them reveal themselves in bizarre 
newspaper interviews, conducted by 
an invisible correspondent. Thus, we 
do understand the motivations of 
these people somewhat, but the 
technique is shockingly direct, and of 
questionable acceptability. 

Free Tickets 

The News Record will give away 25 
passes to Warner Brothers' 
"Steelyard Blues" today at 1 p.m. at 
The News Record office, 412 TUC. 

Passes are for Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. at 
Studio Cinema. 

The tradition for actors playing 
famous men is to sit quietly and 
display the profile most like the most 
familiar photograph. Simon Ward 
defies this, playing an arrogant lad 
who believed he was destined for 
greatness. 

Granted, he looks like Churchill, 
but insidiously he alters his voice 
inflections. Near the end of the film, 
he looks at the actor playing Lloyd 
George, and in answer to a question, 
sticks out his lip and says "Never." 
The likeness, and Ward's conviction 
at that moment could not be more 
powerful through demoniac 
possession. 

"Young Winston" presumes your 
knowledge of turn of the century 
British history. If you do not 
understand what the Boer War was 
about, or why the Prince of Wales 
speaks with a German accent, do 
some reading first, if you expect to 
be bothered by it. _ 

"Young Winston" cannot be boring 
if the subject or the times remotely 
interest you. Churchill was wealthy, 
brilliant; he Jed a fabulously 
adventurous youth, and was one of 
the great 20th century statesmen. To 
be him, for two and one-half.~~urs, 
is an exilarating experience. 

FINER FOODS BY . .. 

- - - -
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 ,uDLOW AVENUE 

CINCINNA Tl, OHIO 45220 

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN 

Kathy Norris, box office treasurer 
of the Cincinnati Playhouse, 
announced today that 8- 800 
subscriptions have been sold for the 
Festival of American Greats opening 
February 1st at the Playhouse. 

All previous records of the past 13 
years have been broken, and the staff 
and the many volunteers are 
confident that the goal of 10,600 
subcribers will be reached. 

Several performances are 
completely sold out and theatre 
goers are advised to get their orders 
in to the box office at once to insure 
getting the best seat location. For 
information call 421-3888. 

The peripherial difference between 
the two shows is the performances. 
The personnel of The Impresario 
adeptly handle the allegorical 
characterizations. 

The most noteworthy performance 
is that of Hollie Outwin as the 
French "prima donna" Madam 
Goldentrill. Miss Outwin exploits 
several genuinely humorous lines 
with her keen perception of the 
boorish princess of tateless pomp. 

David Weber as Mr. Angel also 
merits special note. 

And then there is "The Medium." 
Whether the roles themselves are 
poorly invented or the performances 

University Of Cincinnati Jazz Series 
presents 

DUKE 
ELLINGTON 

AND- HIS WORLD FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 

JANUARY 28, 8:00 P.M. 

Wilson Auditorium 
All Seats Reserved 

U .C. BOX OFFICE 475-4553 

The Fantasia is overflowing with 
beautiful, Schumanesque melodies, a 
dry wit, and even a touch of the 
mad, pellmell rush that borders on 
the hysterical. Mrs. Teague brought a 
magnificently singing tone to the 
melodie's and a broad, rich sound to 
the grand, chordal ·sections of the 
piece. 

As Mrs:-reague played there was 
no awareness of the technical 
demands present, but rather, all 
attention focused on the art of 
expression. Long and well-planned 
crescendos, ghostly pedal effects, and 
sinister rumblings pervaded the 
music. The listener was led to a place 
of wonderment and of the 
fantastical, from which one is 
reluctant to return. 

Lakewood Carry Out sound advice/System Talk 
Vine and Daniels 

Pizza, Hoagies, Beer, Wine 

Open 11 AM • 2:30 AM 

$':.. 

Friendly feelings and the great taste of 
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be . 

It's the real thing. Coke. 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati, Ohio 

THE STEREO LAB 
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The peop le at Stereo Lab sell man y 
brands of top quality audio components. 

Th is $622 .22 stereo system combines 
products from several of these manu· 
fac tu re r s Se parate components are 
matched to give maximum performance 
for the dollar .. . not because Stereo Lab 
happens to have an overstock on certain 
items ! · 

The Mara ntz 2230, 30 watt per channel 
stereo receiver is everything a receiver 
should be. This Marantz model has the 
power to d rive the EPI tOO's to ea r split· 
t1ng volume level in most rooms w1th no 
fear of damaging any component. It is 
gua ra nteed three years on both parts 
a nd l abor. Needless t o say Stereo 
Lab st rongly stands beh ind it. All 
warranty wo rk is do ne at the Lab su 
you w1 ll not have to wait for two months 
while your equipment is retu rned to the 
manufactu rer. 

When Ste reo Lab sells a component 
syste m. each elect ron ic com ponent is 
cheeked ou t by Stereo Lab technicians. If 
anyth1 ng does not meet 1ts fa ctory pu b· 
l1 shed spec1 f1cat 1ons. 1t's sent back and 
you get one that does . 

STEREO LAB 

FOR sound advice 
U nivers1ty Shopping Plaza I one Corry St . I 22 1 5 155 ~-
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Dorm Contract Ends, 
Procedures Changed 

ecur1 y 
Report 

Veteran Charges Nixon Bombed 
C_ivilians In Terrorist Campaign 

BY JUDY CAREY 

Although it is no easier to get out 
of residence hall contracts than it use 
to be, beginning Jan. 15, the 
complexities of the process for 
breaking the contract releases are 
now reduced. 

Instead of first obtaining the 
papers for release from the Residence 
Hall Coordination Offic.e, and then 
making an appointment with a 
representative of the coordination 
office, a student now goes to the 
resident counselor in his own hall to 
discuss the reason for the contract 
release request. Contract releases are 
automatically terminated if a student 
withdraws from the University, says 
Miss Suzanne Arend, assistant 
coordinator for residence hall 
programs and head of contract 
releases. 

Students wishing to break contract 
releases must have one of the 
following reasons: 

• they are getting married~ 
• they have encountered unusual 

fmancial difficulty; 
• they have medical problems: or 
• they are no longer full-time 

students at the University. 
Miss Arend says the procedure was 

changed because many students were 
really talking about situations, which 
were counseling matters. 

She said many of the problems 
pertained to roommates or 
dissatisfaction with dorm life.<"< By 
having the students discuss their 
problems with the residence 
counselors, we hope to overcome, 

BORED? 
try 

roller 
skatinQf 

., 
many of these problems, she added. 

"One reason we do not encourage 
contract releases is because we need 
to keep the residence halls open for 
students who need them. The 
students remaining in the residence 
halls pay extra for the empty 
spaces," Miss Arend said. 

WEEK OF JANUARY 7TH 
CRIME 

larceny- 3 
larceny- IS 

llndecent exposures - 2 
IMali<~iOlllS destruction of property -

INCIDENTS 

BY JOE CONLEY 
Associate f!ews Editor 

"I guess Nixon wasn't concerned 
about military targets, but with 
bombing the people into submission" 
in the latest bombing of North 
Vietnam, Barry Romo, national 

Seats remained unfilled at ihe Dec. 20 Basketball game ' 
against Rutgers. 

The attendance figures follow: Dec. 2, 6,175 total, 
2,280 students; Dec. 11, 4,302 total, 1,054 students; 
Dec. 16, 4,701 total, 1,044 students; Dec. 20, 4,501 
total, 1,079 students; Dec. 27, 5,659 total, 1,260 
students; Jan. 4, 5,637 total, 2,223 students. The field 
house holds 8,000 and the athletic department holds 
3,000 seats for students until three days before each 

Raymond J. Whiteman, athletic ticket manager, two 
weeks ago ~fused to give The News Record the number 
of student basketball cards distributed or attendance 
figures for home basketball games this season. The News 
Record later learned from the athletic department 7,500 
student basketball cards had been distributed. game. Photo by BOB BEHL~N 

Concernedaboutpregnancy 
fr·ee and private pregnancy examination 

Plus other help 

Call AH1-LIFE (241-5433) 

WAITED 
ROLL~R SKATERS 

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUIDAY liTES 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES TO 

ALL U.C. STUDENTS WITH 
I.D. CARDS. 

IEWEST .MOST UP TO DATE 
Rill II AREA 

10 MIIUTES FROM CAMPUS 

------~G~A~L~BR~A~ITH,_RO_A_D~------

DORSOS COLERAIN SKATELAND 
3211 UNA PLACE 

u.i 
~ 
2 

'--------........1;( 
LOCATED 200 FT. SOUTH OF GALIRAITH 

ROAD OFF COlE-All AYEIUE 

PH~NE 522 2424 . 

FOR REN I ... ly eq pped m apart 
ment - 5 mlnutM to campua and Cincinnati. 
Call 231-8610 Ilk for Jack. Leave mMtage. 

BEAUTIFUL 5-room apl. needa 4 or 5 male 
etudenlt. Everything furnJehed, juat 7 or 8 
minute• drive from echool. $55/each per 
month. Call 221-3787 

WANTED 

ROOMMATE NEEDED-591-4765 

. Former Vltla/Peace Corp Volunteer needed 
aa campue rep at U.C. Call Carol 
WMterlund. 884-3136 

• Call Mrs. A. Jen11, 

1973 Student Job Opportunity Booklet For 
Cape Cod and Iaiande. CompJete lilt of 
buelne•-· ~ulrlng aummer employeea. 
Send $2.00 to: STUDENT JOB OP· 
PORTUNITY BOOKLET, R.R.1, Box 11-C 
Orleane, Mall., 02653. ' 

H lntereeted In Summer Lacro11e In Cln· 
clnnatl ple11e wrlle: Stew Lewla, 3043 Wold 
Ave., Cincinnati, 45206 

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS 
Counaelors, apeclallala In horseback riding 

WSI, Artl a cralta, boating, excellent par: 
N- 680 acre camp In Switzerland Co., In· 
diana. Wrlle Camp Llvlngaton, 1560 Summit 
Road, Cincinnati, 0 45237 

DAYTON TIRES!!! Compare mr prlcM. Call 
Mark, 471-6806 

CLIFTON MAGAZINE needa atudenta to aid 
In the distribution of the magazine. H In· 
teruted Call Clifton office 422 TUC at 475· 
4833. 

Get awar Spring Break-fir non-alop Jet lo 
Spain, Na11au or Acapulco· 
accommodation• lncluded·at prlcet rou 
can't beat. CALL 281-6333 or leave name a 
phone number In N.R. Bualnell office. 

THE RACQUETBALL CHALLENGE-Tom 
Kut11 challenge• anyone to a two our of 
three games malch of racquelball. He It ao 
confident of victory that he 11 pulling up a 
$40 racquel 11 prize to anyone that can beat 
him. Call 781-9836 after 5 p.m. 

MALE WHO PUT HIS JACKET OVER AC
CIDENT VICTIM 1-12-73 PLEASE CALL 475-
6464 

An oil or charcoal portrall of you or your 
love. For Information Call 961-6833, 

Queallona anawered fortune• told by 
profe11lonal counclllng medium. For ap· 
polnlmj~nt call 881-8772. 

TYPING: Term Papera, Profeulonal 
Reaumn, 271·1984 for delalla Fait Service. 

SUN SUN SUN SUN 
Fly to Spain, Na11au, or Acapulco for Spring 
break al prlcM you can't beat. Call 281-6333 
or leave name and number In N.R. Bualne11 

. off!c.. _ · 
Freahman petlllon lo be a Student Advlaor 
for Orientation, 105 Beecher Hall. 

DEFY GAY OPPRESSIONIII CfnclnnatT Gay· 
Community Dance Jan. 29, 9:00 p.m. at St. 
John '1 Unltarlan Church, 320 Reaor St.-off 
Clifton, 2 blocka norlh of Ludlow. Donation• 
50 centt beer and pop 15 cente. 

ANGEL FLIGHT It Involved wllh the cempua 
and community. More lnlormallon In 120 
Pharmacy. 

DORSO'S 
COLERAIN 

SKATELAND 

LINA PLACE a: 
~--~------~--~ % I.U ... _, a: 

0 0 
CJ z 

el assifieds 
'RIED Prole11lonal help (trplng, editing) 
manuacrlpta, thealt, term papers, etc.? Call 
Addle 872-4900. or 831-9570 

WHO IS SAM·SAM Ia SOCIETY lor AD· 
VANCEMENT of MANAGEMENT. 

LIVEN UP A FRIDAY EVENING!!! Come to 
the annual all CAMPUS ROSE DANCE on 
Friday, Jan. 26. 

LIBERTARIANS, OBJECTIVISTS, IN
DIVIDUALS the Ohio Libertarian Party • Cin
cinnati Area will meet on Sunday, Jan. 21, at 
2:00 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Norlh (1-75 & 
Sharon Rd. Exit) In Rm. 265. 

V.W. ENGINES REBUILT no RIP·OFF. GOOD 
WORK, GOOD PRICES. Call 242-6294 V.W.'t 
bo!Mihl any condltlort cash on the spot 

M IC.,( f t t AN I:: t l\J~ 

Boogie with Ralph at THE SHEER MOMENT. 
Feb. 3, 9 a.m.-1 a.m.-$5.00/couple. 

CONGRATULATIONS to SUE AVRICK·Love, 
you SOT alstera. 

METROMANIA, METRO DOES It's thing Jan. 
26, 8:00 WILSON AUDITORIUM. 

Mixed retriever puppy dog. Well trained. See 
Guano 

· Nallau·Spaln-Acepulco for Spring break!!! 
You can alford theta tripe: Includes non-stop 
flight Jet fllr fare and accommodallona on 
the beaches. Call281-?6333 or leave name at 
N.R. Bualnnt office. 

WHO'S THE FUNNY MAN·COME AND SEE 
METROMANIA·METRO TALENT SHOW JAN. 
~. 8:00 WILSON AUDITORIUM 

DOG FOUND-WILSON AUD. SMALL MIXED 
BREED, BLACK COLLAR. Call 542-9382 alter 
10 p.m. 

FREE KITTENS: pair of very allectlonare four 
month old maiM, plua tree aupply of pet 
food. Call 641-1035 

FUN TIMES, GOOD ENTERTAINMENT 
METROMANIA, JAN. 26, 8:00 Wllao~ 
Auditorium. 

FAR OUT GOOD TIMES - Mentr~manla, 
METRO TALENT SHOW, Jan. 28 8:00 
WILSON AUDITORIUMIII ' 

FOR SALE 

~ 5-$80, 105mm 
NIKKO~ auto I. 3.5 $85. 50mm NIKKOR auto 
I. 1.4 $85. Call Ron Shuller 821-0051 anytime. 

2 SEALS & CROFT TICKETS FOR SALE 
GREAT SEATS! $11.00 Call 241·9078 • 

FREEl FREEl FREEl 
Free part-SiamMe kitten, female. Call 421-

5294. 

Fo-R SALE-German Shepherd pupplea 3 
males at $15 each, 1 female at $10. 'Call Ss1· 
2657 or 475-3925 

( ) Announcements 

( ) Misc. 

( ) For Sale 

( ) Wanted 

RATES: · 
1 0 cents a word 
50 cent minimum 

coordinator of the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War, charged here 
Tuesday. 

Romo, who was in Hanoi during 
the December bombing, described his 
experience to a group of about 50 in 
Room 127 McMicken. He was also in 
town to publicize the inaugural day 
_E~_s ?f ~s ~Ol!_l'· _ _ ____ . 

He said he did not think the latest 
intensive bombing of North Vietman 
was directed as military targets 
beca~e the major bridges which 
connect Hanoi to the mainland were 
nQt bombed. He said rather the 
bombing was directed at civilian 
.areas to terrorize the population. 

Romo said he talked with 13 
American prisoners of war while in 
Hanoi, and their message was, "'why 
wasn't the war ended in October? Go 
home and tell them to. end it.'" 

He later said the struggle to end the 
war will "take another year and a 
half to two years.'' 

'The Vietnamese people, said 
Romo, are on the side of the North 
Vietnamese, and "the only way we 
can win in Indochina is to 
completely obliterate the Vietnamese 
the was we obliter~~_d the Indian~ 

but there is nb other way to win.'' 
"The Nixon Administration didn't 

force the Vietnamese into anything, 
but the Vietnamese forced the Nixon 
Administration into what is 
happening," said Romo of the 
resumption of the Paris Peace Talks. 

He said the Vietnamese "have 
separated the Nixon Administration 
from' the American people. They 
have a . political understanding that 
the enemy is the Nixon 
Administration and not the 
American people or the Americ~ 
pilots dropping the bombs.'' 

"I spent 13 days with some of the 
greatest people in the world," Romo 
said of his visit to North Vietnam. He 
went to Hanoi with folksinger Joan 
Baez, Rev. Michael Allen of the Yale 
Divinity School, and Telford Taylor, 
U.S. counsel at the Nuremburg War. 
Crime Trials, to deliver letters to 
American prisoners. 

Romo said tomorrow's inaugural 
day demonstration in Washington by 
the Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War will be peaceful and will concern 
two issues: "Vietnam for the 
Vietnamese" and "support of the 
nine point peace plan." 

at the corner of VINE & CORRY ... opp. University Plaza 

SALE OF 
PANTS 

& JEANS 

Originally 
7.50 to 15. 

Hurry to PANTE
MONIUM for great 
buys on famous 
label jeans & pants 
while they last! 
Solid colors & novel
ties; not all sizes in 
all styles, but a big, 
big selection for 
guys (gals love 'em, 
too) I 

IGHT 'TIL 9 ... SATURDAY 10 to 6 

Rlchardaon Moble Home 1972 12x60 2 
bedroom air, many extraa, thecl etepe, eklr
tlng. Trantlerred priced tor Jmmed. aale. · 
_Financing available. Can remain on lot. 771· 
1334. 

SANSUI RECEIVER 7000, 70 Watt1 RMS per 
channel, 240 wattt peak, IMI lhan 8 month• 
old. $375. Teac 4010 SL, reel lo reel tape 
dack, auto reverae and. low nolae bill 
awltch, Ina than 3 month• old. Excellent 
condition $375. Muat Hll drafter. Call Keith 
751~12§_ 

BEAUTIFUL PIERCED EARRINGS-Hand 
Hammered Silver Ovale. Send check or 
money order for $1.251ncludea pottage, han
dling and tax to Alex Varrone, P.O. Box 
20026, Cincinnati, 45220, 10 day money-back 
guarantH. 

ORIENTAL RUGS • Guaranteed IOWIIt 
prlcee. ShOp and compare 2x3, $3.99; 3x5, 
$7.99; 4x6, $14.99; 6x9, $32.99; 9x12, $59.99; 
Village Flea Mkt. 2100 Loeantlvllle Rd. Call 
for Information. 793-6740. 

1981 Comet A real Gem BMt Offer 591-o200 
' 

'62 vw • radio, gaa, healer, rqne good, $250. 
Mutt tell. Call 231-3315. 

FOR SALE: Dual 1215 Turntable with thure 
M91 and automatic ehut-off. Call 471-87e7 

FOR SALE: Doberman • Male 1 year AKC 
Champion bloodllnet. Call m-6769 

Elco etereo amp 40 RMS Watt• (20 Wattt per 
channel), Elco lunar and Mulllplex, Garrard 
turntable with ahura mag cartridge, and 2 
1!'-<:tra Voice Prlncea Speakers, In good con
dition. Mutt Mil. $170. Call 475-4179 

FOR SALE: Stirrup boott, tteel loet • llze 
10D • $16 • work 3 weeki. Call Bill 574-2010 
aller 9 P.M. 

Pontiac '68 TernpMt cuetom coupe, 350 - 3 
epeed Immaculate condlllon. Call alter 5:00 
p.m. 542-1318 
---~=- ---

LOST 

LOST: Gold chain watch II found pleaea call. 
271-3621. Aak lor Patty. 

. -

I RETCHID CLASSIF.IID ADS FORM 
I \ 

Name •........•............•• : . ,. .••••••• pate ••.. ; •....•• 

Address ......... .. .............. Phone No. '· ' .............. 
No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 

- ... --- ' Angela have more fun. Join Angel Flight. 

Angel Flight Petlllont Available In 340 TUC 
and 120 Pharmacy. 

Frtendt meeting for Worahlp, Sundar mor
ning at 10:00 A.M. at WMiey Foundation on 
Clifton Ave. 

FREE: BEER, PRETZELS, MIXES: JAN. 28 
9:00-1 :00 Delta Sigma PI ROSE DANCE. 

METROMANIA DOWNTOWN EN -
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR$ •.••...• 

AD: 

lnlerMled In llndlnl! 1 work atudy peraon 
willing to exchange joba to a non-atruclured 

· work echedula. Apply Immediately In peraon 
4278 TUC. 

WILLIS SIMMONS TYPING SERVICE, 281· 
7155 near campua. IBM-Selectric. Student 
papere. Math Maetere. 

Petition• lor atudent Advlaore are available 
In 105 Beecher Hall. Old advlaora mutt re
petition. 

STUDENT LOANS • No monlhly paymentt 
until 9 montha alter graduallon. Call 821· 
7739. We are not a loan company or govern· 
ment agency. AGE IS NO BARRIER. 

TERTAINMENT Jan. 26, 8:00 Wilton Aud. 

Mr. Chrlatopher, you're just my tle-pe 

Saturday watch Harry McTeuy'• BLASTIN', 
BLOWIN', HOT-LIPPED, FU!!~KY BAND out· 
play Catlett's cata. . 

The drum rank of the BAND Ia better at RIM 
SHOTS than Callett'a cata. 

Mail Form With Remittance 
I I ' I I ' I ' • ' • • • • I I ' I ' • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .'~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' I I I I I ' 

To: University of Cincinrtati ••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• ••••••••••• • .:• •••••••••••••••••• 
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